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GIFT & EXCHANGE 
AMENDMENT TO THE 
PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
concerning the import system applicable to certain non-
member countries in the sheepmeat and goatmeat sector in 
1981 
(presented by the Commission to the Council pursuant 
to the second paragraph of article 149 of the EEC treaty) 
COM(81) 265 final 
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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
l. In its proposal for a Regulation (1) placed before the Council on 5 March 
- 1981, the Commission proposes for 1981 to limit the levy applicable to 10% 
ad valorem and to restrict issue of import licences in respect of certain-
quantities of she_epmeat and goatmeat products from some non-member 
countries which have not yet opened negociations with the Community for the 
purposes of concluding a voluntary restraint agreement. 
For the products in question from Chile, it is there proposed to apply 
these provisions to a quantity of 500 t. 
Th~s quantity was fixed on the basis of Community imports shown by data 
ava~lable to the Commission at the time it made its proposal. 
2. Since then, it has been found that 1mports from Chile were much higher 
-during the reference period to be used for that country and justify 
increase of the quantity of 500 t, as originally proposed, to 1 000 t. 
• 3. The Cor:1:nission therefore proposes that the quantity of frozen meat to which 
the provisions of the proposed Council Regulation contained in document 
COM(81) 52 final of 3 March 1981 should apply in respect of import from 
Chile be 1 000 t. 
-(1) OJ No C 58, 18.3.1981, p. 5 
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AMENDV.ENT 
TO the 11 proposal for a Council Regulation concerning the import 
system applicable to certain non-member countries in the sheepmeat and 
goatmeat sector in 1981" (1) submitted by the Commission to the Council 
pursuant to Article 149 (2) of the Treaty .• 
In the table given in Article 1 of the proposal, the quantity of 500 t shown 
against subheading 02.01 A IV b) for imports from Chile is to be replaced by 
"the quantity 1 000 t. 
(l) Doe. COM(81) 52 final of 3 Maroh 1981 
OJ No C 58, 18.3.1981, p. 5 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
DAT')I; I 13.5. 81 
2.ACTIOll_a To Limit imports from Chile in the,sheepmeat and goatmeat sector and i at the same ti~e to Limit import charges to a mximum of 10 % ad valorem 
' ~· 
, t ). Ll:':CAL BA5IS 1 
Art .43 ' . 
:' 
4• oruE~Ins a To limit the levy charged.to ~ maximum amount of 10 % for products 
subject to Regulat.ion EEC N° 1837/80 imported from Cpile for a quantity 
not higher than 1.000 t. 
~~CE 
STe-+~ -
FOR THE ~t.wa."TIIIC YEAR CURRE::/! PIN.UrCIAL YEA."!. FCLLOWI~C F!JI.4J/CIJ.L YEAR \ 9A ) · ~ l /l.L } 
-~"l'HS--EC-DUDGE'l' 
( RhWIH6ft~1'l':;;t~I'!'IO::S) 
~IO!tAb-kOOf!ISTR. 
-Olt.o\.'tO·a~-:tATIOliAL Cl!C'JPS 
).1 RECSIP1"3 
-oA':I R.:!icunc~ er THE ~c 
(LEVIr!i/C'J:>':'C:·:S W':'IES) 
,..u•:;IeHAL 
- 150.000 ECU - 30.000 ECU 
YEAR ••••••··~··•••• YEAR •••••••••••••••• YEAR •••••••••••••• 
5.0.1 PLURI.Cil/UAL PAT1'~ OF EXP~IDITURE 
).1.1 PWRIA!UIUAL PAT'J'::Rl/ OF R.ECt:IM'S 
• ~:l:."TiiOD OF CALCULATION 
Base : World price for frozen meat : 1800 ECU/t 
1000 t X 1800 X 10 
100 
= 180.000 ECU 
f h · h 1 O - F . . l 1981 o w 1c 12- 1nanc1a year 
" " 1982 
/ YIS/llO I 
YE:;/:10 
/ 
I 
The financial statement annexed to doe. COM(81)52 final of 3 March 1981 
is ·amended as follows : 
ad 5.1 Financial year 1981 : - 295.000 ECU 
" tl 1982 : - 59.000 ECU 
ad 5.2 Chile : 1000 t of frozen meat : 180.000 ECU 
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